INTRODUCTION
Given its social importance and impact on public health, burn treatment is a topic of paramount importance for medical training. According to Shahrokhi et al. 1 , medical education in burns can be divided into three main components: surgical education, inter-professional education, and mentorship.
Historically, the traditional method of education in the practice of surgery was the hospital-centric model, initially described by William Halsted more than 100 years ago 1 . The acquisition of competences is dependent on observation, assistance, and subsequently performance of the task, classically known as "see one, do one, and teach one". However, with the advance of technology and concern for patient safety and "medical errors", there has been a demand for innovation in surgical education 1 . Newly trained physicians are faced with patients who have been burned in a variety of professional settings: emergency medicine, trauma, pre-hospital care, plastic surgery, dermatology, and general practice, so it is essential for medical students to have significant knowledge about burn management 2 . A study by Egro and Estela 2 in 2014 reports that poor knowledge on the diagnosis and initial care in burns could potentially lead to mismanagement by doctors.
OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this study is to indirectly evaluate how medical training is preparing medical students for the primary care of burns.
We aim to (1) verify whether there is a significant difference between the performance of first year (1st grade) and last year (6th grade) students of the Medical School of Marília (FAMEMA), (2) describe the distribution of age and gender among these students, (3) find out if there is a significant difference in the number of errors and correct answers to the problem cases, (4) find out if there is a greater number of correct answers among students who previously did some extracurricular course on the subject or who attended another college in the health area, and (5) verify if in less complex burn cases there is a greater convergence between the answers given by the students or a greater number of correct answers.
METHODS
This study aims to provide quantitative and qualitative information regarding first and last year medical students' knowledge regarding the conduct and prognosis of burn cases. A questionnaire was applied consisting of questions about the students' identification, knowledge about the initial attendance in burns, and whether they used other sources of knowledge about the subject besides those available from the FAMEMA faculty.
The questionnaire (Annex 1) was constructed and validated through the study "Construction of a questionnaire to analyze the knowledge about the initial attendance of burns", performed in 2008 3 .
Study population
Students of the first and last years of the 2015 FAMEMA medical course were interviewed. First year students were interviewed during the first two months of the medical course. The students of the last (sixth) year were interviewed in the last two months of the course. The ideal size of the study population was 160 subjects, divided into 80 first year students and 80 sixth year FAMEMA medical students.
Inclusion criteria
The only inclusion criterion was being a first or last year medical student at FAMEMA in 2015.
Exclusion criteria
The only exclusion criterion was refusing to participate in the study. 
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Data Analysis
Data were transcribed into a spreadsheet and only comparative analysis (percentages) was used for the quantitative analysis. Data obtained were compared with published literature.
RESULTS
For the assessment of students' general knowledge about burn treatment, the following areas were selected: concept of burns, classification of severity, calculation of body surface area burned (BSAB) in adult patients and children, pathophysiology, basic examination, immediate and initial care, lesions by inhalation, local care, positioning the victim, fluid replacement, screening of burns, analgesia, antibiotic therapy, vital signs, and nutritional support ( Table 1) .
The questionnaire was applied to 160 first and sixth year medical students at FAMEMA. Of these, 46 refused to participate in the study (26 first year students and 20 sixth year students). Thus, the Group 1 sample was composed of 54 students (47.37% of the total), and the Group 2 sample by 60 students (52.63% of the total). There were 68 female students (59.65%) and 46 male students (40.35%). Among the students, only five (4.39%) had received prior higher education. The overall mean age was 23.93 years.
In the questions that addressed basic examination and the immediate and initial care in the first burn care (questions 1, 2 and 3 of the questionnaire), the success rate in Group 1 was 48%, 55%, and 68% respectively, and 95%, 78.33%, and 93.33% in Group 2. For lack of knowledge, it was 51.85%, 44.44%, and 31.48% in Group 1 and 5%, 21.67%, and 6.67% in Group 2.
The failure rate in question 4, which addresses knowledge of the calculation of burned body surface in adults and children, was 94.44% and the success rate was 5% in the first year (Group 1); in the sixth year (Group 2), these indices were 31.67% and 68.33%, respectively. Questions 5, 6 and 7 assess knowledge about local care in first attendance to burn, and yielded success rates of 37%, 26%, and 9%, and failure rates of 62.96%, 74.07%, and 90.74% in Group 1. In Group 2 the rates were 60%, 43.33%, and 60%, and 40.0%, 56.67%, and 40.0%, respectively.
In questions 8 and 9 the positioning and control of the patient in medical care were addressed, and success rates obtained were, respectively, 16% and 37% in Group 1 and 48.33% and 96.67% in Group 2. The failure rate was 83.33% and 62.96% in Group 1 and 51.67% and 3.33% in Group 2.
The tenth question of the questionnaire was about the pathophysiology of burns. The percentage of correct responses was 37% and the failure rates were 62.96% in Group 1. In Group 2, the success rate was 73.33% and the failure rate was 26.67%.
Questions 11, 12 and 13 were on screening of burns and the rates of correct answers were 16%, 46% and 29%, while incorrect answers were 83.33%, 53.70%, and 70.37% in Group 1. In Group 2, the rates of correct answers were 86.67%, 85%, and 80%, while incorrect answers were 13.33%, 15%, and 20%.
In questions 14 and 15, the subject was nutritional support of the patient. The rates of correct answers were 13% and 37%, and failure rates were 87.04% and 62.96% for Group 1. The rates for Group 2 were 31.67%, 83.33% correct answers, and 68.33% and 16.67% incorrect answers.
Question 16 was about the initial volume administered in the burned patient, and yielded 5% correct answers and 94.44% incorrect answers in Group 1, and 10% correct answers and 90% incorrect answers in Group 2.
Incorrect answers to Question 17 dealt with antibiotic therapy in burn patients. In Group 1 there were 98.15% incorrect answers and, and 1% correct answers. In Group 2 there were 20% correct answers and 80% incorrect answers.
For question 18, which dealt with vital signs in burn patients, Group 1 had 31% correct answers and 68.52% incorrect answers. Group 2 had 63.33% correct answers and 36.67% incorrect answers (for details of results, see Tables 2 and 3 ).
DISCUSSION
Burns are traumatic injuries generated by contact with heat, cold, chemical substances, electricity, or radioactivity, which cause partial or total destruction of the skin and its attachments, leaving physical and/or psychological sequelae in victims 4, 5 . Burns are considered a public health problem by the World Health Organization (WHO) 6 . In 2004 alone, there were approximately 11 million serious burns that underwent a medical procedure worldwide, surpassing the incidence of highly prevalent diseases such as tuberculosis and HIV 4 . More than 300,000 deaths per year are caused by fire burns, and this number is much higher when considering burns of other etiologies. Mortality due to burns is greater in developing or underdeveloped countries, corresponding to 95% of the total number of deaths caused by burns worldwide 6 . In developed countries, the mortality due to burns in males is higher than in females (ratio of 2:1) in the age range of 15-59 years, while in underdeveloped countries the death rate in women is 2-to 3-fold higher in the same age group 4 . In Egypt, 9% of the deaths of women of childbearing age are caused by burns. In India, approximately 65% of deaths due to burns occur with women, usually related to domestic accidents, selfmutilation, and domestic violence , revealed 264 children admitted to the Burns Unit of the Prince of Wales Hospital, with a predominance of males in all age groups, and with scalding the most common etiology 7 . Another study 8 , published in 2008 and carried out at the CHU IbnRochd National Burn Center in Casablanca, Morocco, found that 543 burned children were admitted in the service (45.7% of the total), 96.5% of whom were suffering from thermal burns, with a predominance of 1-5 year olds and the majority (63.5%) being male.
In 2009, 80,607 hospitalizations were performed in the Unified Health System (SUS) in Brazil due to injuries resulting from burns. There was a predominance of men compared to women (58.6%), and the most affected age groups were young adults (23.1%) and children (22%), with predominance of children under 4 years of age (16%) 5 . In Brazil, external agents, such as burns, are the main cause of deaths in the age group from 1 to 14 years, contributing to high rates of infant mortality. In the case of burns, the sequelae also have great social impact: for each death, there are four children with physical sequelae and 100% of the survivors have some form of psychological sequelae 9 . In the SUS data for 2015, available through DATASUS (http://tabnet.datasus.gov.br/cgi/tabcgi. exe?sih/cnv/fiuf.def), 7,147 urgent hospitalizations were performed and R$ 9,795,595.31 (approximately US $ 3,000,000.00) were spent with hospital services due to accidents due to contact with heat sources and hot substances.
Peets et al. 10 have noted that curricular content is currently based on the opinions of some doctors and directors of educational institutions rather than on www.rbcp.org.br protocols. Accordingly, the curricula, when it comes to the care of serious patients, such as burn victims, may not meet the students' educational needs. The pathologies selected in the study were: respiratory arrest, cardiac arrhythmias, hemorrhagic shock, electrolyte disturbances and acid-base balance, convulsion, cardiac arrest, overdose, and drug withdrawal, in addition to polytrauma and sepsis. Based on this, it is noted that the topic "burns" is not often addressed in the medical curriculum. However, the adequate preparation of the professionals for the emergency care of burn patients is of critical importance. A study conducted in the Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Center found that most of the burn patients did not receive adequate emergency conduct, which culminated in prolonged hospital stays and increased mortality 11 . In a prospective observation 12 performed at Royal Perth Hospital, Australia, 227 burn patients were attended to, but only 88 (39%) received appropriate first aid and 50% of the patients received inappropriate first aid.
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In the assessment performed in the present study, in Group 1 (first year medical students), there was a large rate of general ignorance on the subject "burns", with a general average lack of knowledge ("errors") of 70.98 % and correct answers of 29.02%; in Group 2 (sixth year medical students) these rates were 36.66% and 63.34%, respectively. This verifies that the learning in the primary care of burns yielded a higher percentage of correct answers among the last year medical students in the sample studied.
However, only 63.34% of the sixth-year students would theoretically manage to treat a burned patient as expected. The data are troublesome, as the lack of knowledge of the last year medical students occurred particularly in relation to local care, nutritional support, hydration, and administration of antibiotics, subjects of fundamental importance in these cases; the good use of time in these cases is fundamental and a determining factor of the prognosis 13 . The highest rates of correct answers in Group 1 were in basic examination and immediate and early care in the first burn attendance, where they demonstrated greater knowledge on basic themes. However, due to the importance of the initial approach of the burn patients for their survival, and the fact that the general knowledge about such topics is expected for first year medical students, an average percentage of correct answers of 57% is considered inadequate, and we can therefore say that students' medical education has been inadequate from the beginning. The contemplation of themes about local care, medical management, and pathophysiology in the syllabus of the first year of medical school was not expected, and the average lack of knowledge found in the sample was high, at 64%.
As Group 1 comprised newly graduated high school students, we can also infer how poor health education is in primary and secondary schools. As in our study, one conducted by Rea et al. 12 pointed out that first aid education is not adequately provided in Australia. They observed that first year university students performed poorly on a questionnaire about initial approaches to burns. Nevertheless, schools play an important and growing role in promoting health, and preventing illness and accidents among children and adolescents 14 .
In our study, the final year medical students (Group 2) performed well in the basic examination and immediate burn care domains, in agreement with Lemon et al. 15 , who obtained satisfactory results in first aid in burns. However, in the local care domains in primary care for burns, we obtained low percentages of correct answers, as was the case in the study conducted by Rea et al. 12 , whose objective was to verify the knowledge of the initial approach in burns among health professionals -this initiative found that only 18.8% of respondents achieved correct answers.
It is important to emphasize that emergency situations require immediate intervention, conducted quickly and efficiently, aiming at reducing the morbidity and mortality of the victims, an important focus area in medical training 13 . Skinner and Peat 16 , in 2002, emphasized that burn injuries, when conducted with appropriate first care, are associated with more favorable outcomes, restricting tissue damage, the need for surgeries, and morbidity.
In the analysis of the knowledge of pathophysiology of burns, the present study had 73.33% correct answers in Group 2. Lemon et al. 15 analyzed the same domain (knowledge of the pathophysiology of burns) with four questions, obtaining correct answers of 88%, 83%, 36%, and 92%, which may be considered acceptable in the two studies (the present study and that of Lemon et al 15 ). Generally, in the two groups analyzed in this study, the theoretical knowledge in burns was higher than the practical. A previous study performed by Chakravarthy et al. 17 pointed out that teaching in emergency medicine demands practical training with simulations to achieve the desired efficacy.
Unfortunately, in this study, Group 2 revealed a significant lack of knowledge about the calculation of body surface area burned in adults and in children (68.33%) and the initial fluid replacement volume to be administered (90%). Such calculations are fundamental in the first care given to patients who are burned in the emergency room, since adequate hydration in the first hours after trauma is directly related to survival rates 18 .
In the UK alone, around 175,000 burn patients are attended to in emergency rooms per year and 13,000 in the Netherlands 19 . In Brazil, there is no specific survey on such attendance, but, being a third world country, very high numbers are expected. Once again, we are concerned about the extent to which our students are prepared for emergencies, particularly in the case of burns.
In a study conducted by Lemon et al. 15 in the United Kingdom, only 45% of the students had formal education in burns, 20% had teaching unrelated to the college curriculum, and 35% had no related teaching. In previous studies, it was shown that only 13% of English schools teach burns in a structured manner, and of the 29 colleges interviewed, the maximum time allowed for the subject throughout the entire undergraduate course is 4 hours, not very different from that which we observe in the day-to-day of our institution.
FAMEMA has only one activity of formal education for burns, and it is only 2 hours long. Comparing it with the study conducted by Lemon et al. 15 , our students have only half the time to receive "formal education" in burns.
The reduced weightage of the specialty of Plastic Surgery in the medical curriculum, and consequently of the theme "burns", is very much related to the fact that this specialty is often only thought of in its aesthetic components. A 2006 survey 20 showed that 93% of medical students rated "cosmetic surgery" as the core of the Plastic Surgery specialty during an assessment of the medical curriculum.
CONCLUSION
Although sixth year students had higher rates of correct answers than first year students did, there was still insufficient knowledge and preparation for burn patient care. This is disturbing, as burns are emergency situations that require prompt, adequate, and efficient medical intervention to reduce the morbidity and mortality of the victims.
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